
MontanaFair Sponsorship Innovation Division 2 

MontanaFair represents a significant challenge for emergency services in our community. The 

fair sits between two Verizon cell towers and nearly destroys cell coverage in the area almost 

every moment the fair is open.  

 

Yellowstone County Department of Emergency Services Director KC Williams, “Public safety in 

our community is impacted when MontanaFair is in operation. The huge crowds negatively 

impact cell coverage in the eastern part of Billings by making it very difficult for people to 

complete a call.” 

 

Verizon has more than 70% of cell usage in Yellowstone County. Their towers and service is 

most impacted during the fair.  

 

MontanaFair and Verizon created a plan to fix this problem. The two groups worked together to 

create a solution to the challenge by deploying a COW to this year’s fair.  The Verizon COW 

(Cellular on Wheels) device is a mobile cell system which can be deployed in certain locations 

with very specific technical requirement. Verizon was encouraged to donate the use of the 

equipment for the 10 days of the fair with assistance from Montana Attorney General Austin 

Knudson.  

 

The best cell service is one that just works. MontanaFair set out to build a sponsorship program 

to highlight Verizon’s donation and call attention to their efforts to support the community. 



Media coverage on local television showing the Verizon equipment was on every television 

station in town. One station uses cell coverage as their gateway to getting on air with their 

broadcast. They used the Verizon equipment and highlighted its flawless performance. 

Yellowstone County Department of Emergency Services added to the technology upgrade. 

MontanaFair had gone to a ticketing system which required cell or Wi-Fi coverage to activate 

tickets. DES added a portable high power hot spot to the Verizon system to increase the 

coverage area over the fair’s 189 acres.  

 

Verizon also received social media support from MontanaFair on Facebook and Instagram. The 

company was highlighted on as many interviews the fair did in talking about new programs at 

this year’s MontanaFair.  

 

Public safety was thrilled with the outcome of the program. No reported dropped calls. 

Facebook and Instagram worked better than ever on the fairgrounds. In a normal year, 

MontanaFair will receive upwards of 100 complaints concerning the lack of cell service. A fair 

attendee survey in 2019 showed poor cell service as the number one most disliked part of 

coming to MontanaFair. 

 

That was completely turned around in 2021.   

Improvements in technology are something all properties are looking to accomplish. Getting a 

donated COW from America’s leading cellular company for a sponsorship tie is certainly unique 

and innovative in our part of the country.  



Verzion’s COW with full fiber hookup operates behind First Interstate Arena.

 


